2018-2019 Wellness PLC Minutes
Oct. 9, 2018
Meeting called to order at 3:10

In attendance:  Scott Edwards, Bob Scianna, Phil Tuite, Kendra Strout, Willy Kingsbury, Jaline Mulliken

Absent: Eric Chase, Michelle Reagan, Jon Lester, Kevin Luce, Chris May

At least one student member is needed.  An announcement will be done next week to look for student members.  If no one comes forward, we will try to recruit students we think would be willing to join our group.

The new Wellness Policy was discussed, particularly the section about each student getting at least 3 age appropriate lessons annually.  It was suggested that the high school ask for a waiver on this occurring during core classes and instead have it happen during Roundhouse as all students are in Roundhouse. 

Fundraising activities that involve physical activity:
JAG’s sales during Fall Frolic
Hawaiian Color Run (if it runs in the spring)

Comments about the new food service company have all been positive.  

Jaline will email everyone to compile a list of wellness activities done in regular classes.  The list will be included at the end of this document.


Next meetings: Jan. 22 at 3:10 in room 13
		  Apr. 23 at 3:10 in room 13

Meeting adjourned at 3:30

Minutes by Jaline Mulliken


2018-2019 Wellness PLC Minutes
Jan. 22, 2019
Meeting called to order at 3:30

In attendance:  Scott Edwards, Bob Scianna, Phil Tuite, Kendra Strout, Willy Kingsbury, Jaline Mulliken, Eric Chase, Kevin Luce

Absent: Michelle Reagan, Jon Lester, Chris May, Jim Kertis

Part of the meeting was devoted to Foods Services Management Company (FSMC) Advisory Board.
	The group looked at January’s breakfast and lunch menus.  One suggestion was that parsnips not be the “harvest of the month”.  The group thought that the menu looks good.  Informally it appears that more students are eating hot lunch this year and that of those about 50% eat the regular lunch and not the ala carte selections.  The sandwich bar has disappeared.  We believe that is due to the loss of one employee.  We will email question suggestions to Mr. Chase and he will create a survey for the students to get their thoughts on the food selections.

The rest of the meeting dealt with other wellness topics.

	Three wellness activities on anxiety, diabetes, and flexibility were planned during the Roundhouse time.   Unfortunately, the first two didn’t happen due to snow and ice.   

	Some teachers have been updating the spreadsheet shared by Mr. Chase with nutrition lessons that have been occurring during regular classes.

Jaline will again email everyone to compile a list of wellness activities done in regular classes.  The list will be included at the end of this document.

Next meeting: Apr. 23 at 3:10 in room 13
	We will need at least one more meeting after this.

Meeting adjourned at 4:00

Minutes by Jaline Mulliken

.  









Wellness Activities for 2018-2019

Monthly Fire Drills

Edutainer Assembly……….

Wilderness Tech Canoe Trip…...

Oct 12  Fall Frolic

